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Mission & Value Statements
It is the mission of Saint Odilia Catholic School to
educate the whole child: spiritually, academically,
emotionally, socially, and physically.
Each child will develop a clear Catholic identity, an
understanding of the Gospels’ call to service, and
an appreciation for the larger community. Our faculty,
staff, and curriculum promote a love of learning and
respect for self and others.

The Catholic Community of
St. Odilia, in fulfilling its mission,
envisions a school that:
Kindles the light of knowledge and Catholic faith in
our students by following the example of our patron,
Saint Odilia, and instilling hope, mercy, and wisdom
as we live and learn in the light of Christ.
Fosters and promotes a diversified, challenging
curriculum supported by faculty, staff, and parents
who encourage children to reach their full academic
and spiritual potential.
Establishes a Catholic identity that enables our children to grow and serve the
common good in the light of the Gospel.
Welcomes families from all cultural and faith
backgrounds while striving to make Catholic
education available, accessible, and affordable
in order to serve students of all
economic backgrounds.

From the Principal
Dear Family and Friends of St. Odilia Catholic School,
It is very exciting to be writing this letter to you after just completing my first
year as the principal at St. Odilia! Although this is my first year at St. Odilia, I
am no stranger to Catholic education, as most of my life has been attending or
working in Catholic schools. I earned my Bachelor’s degree from the College of
St. Benedict, my Master’s degree from St. Mary’s University, and Education
Specialist degree from Minnesota State University, Mankato. I have been a
teacher and a principal in the Archdiocese of St. Paul and Minneapolis my entire
career. My husband and I live in Northfield and have two sons who attended the
same Catholic elementary school I did and now both attend St. Thomas. (Yes, it
is possible for Bennies and Tommies to live in the same house!) Catholic education is something I clearly
value, and I am thrilled to be continuing my career in the great community of St. Odilia.
Although the 2020-21 school year marked my 20th year as a principal, it was full of “firsts” and new
experiences. To say this year was challenging may be an understatement, but I will also say that it was truly
extraordinary both professionally and personally. The pandemic created a year full of opportunities for
growth, reflection, adjustments, and blessings.
I think it is safe to say, the blessing we are cheering the loudest about is that we were able to hold school
in person for the majority of our students, while providing a remote option for some students as well.
When the pandemic put a pause on many things we once thought of as normal, the incredible staff stepped
forward and continued the great work of providing an excellent education and building a faith-filled, caring
environment for our students. Teachers found new ways to connect with students and worked tirelessly to
help students feel safe and successful.

In addition to keeping school in session during a pandemic, another major accomplishment for us this year
was completing the MNSAA accreditation cycle by finalizing our self-study and hosting our on-site visit. This
is important work because it guides our work as a school, and holds us accountable for providing a rigorous,
high quality curriculum and environment for our students. We are pleased and proud to say that we were
successful in this process and will maintain our accredited status for another seven years. More about
MNSAA and our continued work can be found later in this publication.
Our school year was like no other, but we continue to be blessed abundantly at St. Odilia. We are pleased
to be sharing this annual report with you, and we look forward to an amazing year ahead!
Sincerely,

Vicki K Marvin, Principal

FUNdraising
St. Odilia has two main fundraisers a year: the Marathon in the fall and BLOOM, typically held in the
spring. However, last spring’s BLOOM event was held during the summer, as COVID-19 restrictions would
not allow for a 2020 Spring event. We also held both events virtually for the first time ever with great
participation and success!
What do we mean by success? We mean that
St. Odilia friends and families stepped forward
and helped us achieve and surpass our fundraising
goals! With many uncertainties this past school
year, we asked St. Odilia supporters to help us
raise funds that would assist in addressing our
needs during the pandemic. The two major areas
for which we needed funding included technology
for both staff and students and staffing to help
cover additional supervision needs due to COVID19 safety protocols. We are sincerely grateful to
everyone who helped by volunteering, participating, and praying!
Week of Wishes was also a success! Week of Wishes is a tradition that our community looks forward to
each year. It helps support the teachers by getting materials into their hands immediately! This year, 175
donors set a record by raising over $19,000 in just 8 days! It was wonderful to see the students and
teachers using the items throughout the remainder of the school year.
Thank you to those who have donated to any of our fundraising events over this past year. You have
helped to make a difference in the lives of students, staff, teachers, and the greater St. Odilia Catholic
Community. We are so grateful for your support!
Parent Action Association (PAA) General Fund
The PAA works in conjunction with St. Odilia School to support the staff, students, and community. Funds
are raised for PAA events and services through Amazon Smile, Box Tops for Education, a Shutterfly storefront, a uniform swap sale, and community restaurant nights at Davannis, Culvers, Chipotle, and Raising
Canes. During the pandemic, PAA also held a laptop/water bottle sticker sale to show "St. Odilia spirit"
while also raising money for extra staff appreciation efforts this year. PAA also hosted a Parish-wide drive
-thru Stations of the Cross and Fish Fry in support of St. Odilia Athletics. All of these opportunities raised
nearly $8,400. Funds were used for staff appreciation, purchasing recess equipment, classroom parties,
holiday-themed activity bags for distance learners, and to support our Child of the Light program.

Assessment Results
St. Odilia completed its eighth year using the Northwest Evaluation Association’s (NWEA) standardized tests, the
Measures of Academic Progress (MAP). MAP tests are computer administered and scored achievement tests designed
to measure growth in student learning for individual students, classrooms, and the school as a whole. Teachers use
the data provided to help identify specific skills to ensure students are growing in their knowledge of all areas that are
tested. Because NWEA partners with more than 2,200 school districts representing more than three million students,
they have an incredibly large sample size to base their norms. As a result of taking the NWEA tests in our building,
teachers can make informed decisions to promote our students’ academic growth.
As we closed out last year with distance learning for the entire school, we were not sure where our students would
land on the spectrum when they returned this fall. Our teachers understood how important the MAP data would be
this year, as we needed a benchmark for what the students had missed in those crucial spring months.
We were satisfied with the fall results as our students, on average, tested higher than their grade level counterparts
across the country. We were pleased to see that the distance learning our teachers provided in the Spring of 2020
successfully helped our students learn and retain the needed knowledge into the fall.
When we took our NWEA tests this Spring, we were again pleased with the results. On average, our students tested
above grade level in Math, Reading, and Science. While we are proud of our results, our main focus when analyzing
the data is to evaluate the curriculum resources we choose and ensure they are supporting our students. While analyzing
the data, we also look to see that ALL students are growing no matter where they fall on the learning spectrum. Our
goal at St. Odilia is to see that we are meeting the needs of the whole child and that 100% of our students are successful!
A visual summary of St. Odilia’s spring testing results are shown below. Each graph shows the average score for St.
Odilia students at each grade level as compared to the national average at that grade level.

Reading

Student Surveys
5-8th Grade Student Survey
At St. Odilia, we are always interested in how our students are feeling while at school. We pride ourselves on
maintaining a welcoming environment and want to be sure the students are feeling accepted by our school family.
We polled 196 students in grades 5-8 about their feelings of belonging at St. Odilia School as well as how they were
doing emotionally. We believe strongly in educating the whole child and children cannot learn if they do not feel
valued and accepted. The information gained in this survey helped us learn more about our students and foster
meaningful relationships with teachers and staff.

The survey was sent to our students during the 2nd Semester. The routine of school was in full swing, but the
pandemic was not yet behind us. We wanted to hear our students’ thoughts and feelings about being a St. Odilia
student during the pandemic. Some of the answers we received were:
I love having the opportunity to be in school and seeing some of my friends.
It is better than going distance all year like some other schools.
Being able to learn about emotional learning in religion, it has been very interesting.
Seeing my friends in my classes and being in-person!
I’ve made a lot of friends with the kids in class!
We know that this year has been hard, and we wanted to hear from our students about the most challenging part of
their year. Below is a sampling of the answers we received:
Going back and forth between online and in person school because of COVID-19 cases.
Not being able to switch rooms and not getting to go on field trips like normal.
The most challenging part of my school year is not being able to hug or get close to someone.
The most challenging part for me has been that I can’t really see people out of my class,
but only the kids in my class.
We are always working on ways to better connect with our students. This year, we increased our on-site mental health
services and will again offer that in the 21-22 school year. Establishing relationships with students so they feel safe and
comfortable while in our building is important to us, and we will work at continuous improvement.

Looking to the Future
Enrollment
Catholic schools blossomed this past year
due to successfully offering in-person
learning for students. St. Odilia was no
exception and welcomed many new families
that may have not considered a Catholic
education before COVID-19. We lowered
maximum class sizes to help with social
distancing and were still able to enroll 60
new transfer students in 1st – 8th grade.
This was a 5% increase in enrollment!

Enrollment

The retention rate for the 2020-21 school
year was 93%; this is lower than where we
have been trending at 96-97%. Some
families had to make tough decisions on what was best for their personal situation when it came to
education. In several cases, that meant moving to a home school model. We are excited to share that for
the 2021-2022 school year, almost all our families that left for COVID-19 reasons are returning and the
retention rate for transfer students is at 100%.
Preschool Update
Although we saw a decrease in enrollment in preschool at the beginning of the school year due to COVID-19,
we finished the year strong with an enrollment of 133 children. COVID-19 protocols kept the children and
staff healthy and in person. Thankfully, the preschoolers had a relatively normal preschool year. Special
events were modified to virtual experiences, time outside was spent exploring the campus to limit the
number of children on the playground, and specialists adapted their curricula to maintain social distancing.
Overall, St. Odilia Preschool thrived and the children were able to spend their days playing and exploring just
like preschoolers should!
Accreditation
This past year, we reached the final stage of renewing our accreditation: hosting an on-site visit with a
MNSAA team. Due to the pandemic, the visit was slightly modified and a small team took on the work of
reviewing our self-study and validating our findings. As part of this process, we were required to create an
updated School Strategic Plan that will guide our work as a school for the next 5-7 years. The main
objectives include:
1. St. Odilia School will continue to maintain financial stability and viability.
2. St. Odilia School will continue to enhance its learning-oriented culture meeting
the needs of every student.
3. St. Odilia School will work to become a more inclusive community.
4. St. Odilia School will provide for effective staff professional development.
5. St. Odilia School will continue to meet the needs of growing enrollment.
MNSAA has accredited St. Odilia School in Shoreview for the eligibility period of
2021 to 2028. Accreditation is a voluntary method of quality assurance with a
goal to evaluate, validate, and improve each school’s quality. Check out our
website for more information.
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